Introduction
============

Electrophysiological observations made in patients and animal models of basal ganglia diseases reported various changes in the activity of basal ganglia neurons including abnormal firing patterns, increased bursts and pauses, and abnormal synchronized oscillations (Pan and Walters, [@B35]; Filion and Tremblay, [@B16]; Bergman et al., [@B4]; Ni et al., [@B33]; Soares et al., [@B45]; Wichmann and DeLong, [@B58]; Stefani et al., [@B47]). Among these, the most often observed changes are increased burst and pause activity of neurons in the basal ganglia, particularly in the pallidum and the subthalamic nucleus (STN; Pan and Walters, [@B35]; Filion and Tremblay, [@B16]; Bergman et al., [@B4]; Ni et al., [@B33]; Soares et al., [@B45]; Wichmann and DeLong, [@B58]). The increased bursts and pauses alone may not directly lead to the manifestation of basal ganglia diseases, but they do interfere with the processing of information required to execute coordinated movements and thus may indirectly influence the development of various basal ganglia diseases.

Because DA-depletion has been shown to increase the firing activity of striatal--globus pallidus external (Str--GPe) projection neurons by changing their synaptic activity and membrane properties (Hernandez-Lopez et al., [@B23]; West and Grace, [@B57]; Mallet et al., [@B31]; Shen et al., [@B42]; Flores-Barrera et al., [@B18]; Surmeier et al., [@B51]) and because *in vivo* studies have shown that the firing activity of Str projection neurons greatly increases after DA-depletion (Pang et al., [@B36]; Tseng et al., [@B53]; West and Grace, [@B57]; Mallet et al., [@B31]), it seems possible that increased Str activity plays substantial roles in the generation of abnormal firings in the basal ganglia (Walters et al., [@B55]; Walters and Bergstrom, [@B54]). Thus, our hypothesis is that DA-depletion increases burst firings of Str neurons projecting to the GPe and that these increased Str burst inputs contribute significantly to the generation of pauses and bursts in GPe neurons. DA-depletion may also increase the irregular activity of GPe neurons by other mechanisms such as increasing synchronous activity in the cortico-STN--GPe projection and removing DA suppression of N-type calcium channels in GPe neurons (Stefani et al., [@B48]; Galati et al., [@B19]). We hypothesize that the strong, irregular burst, and pause activity of GPe contributes greatly to the generation of irregular activity in neurons of the basal ganglia output nuclei, the internal segment of the globus pallidus (GPi), and the substantia nigra pars reticulata (SNr), which then disables information processing capability at their projection sites in the thalamus and brainstem (Stefani et al., [@B47]).

To test this hypothesis, unit recordings of Str and GPe neurons were performed in isoflurane anesthetized control and 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA)-treated rats (6-OHDA rats), the rodent model of Parkinson\'s disease (PD). The results indicate that DA-depletion increases burst firings of Str--GPe projection neurons, and the intra-Str injection of the GABA~A~ agonist muscimol to block Str activity reduced the pauses and bursts in GPe firing. This report also provides evidence that intra-Str injection of a behaviorally effective dose of the DA precursor methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA can decrease the pauses and the bursts. These results support the hypothesis that increased burst firings of Str--GPe projection neurons play substantial roles in the generation of abnormal firing patterns in the GPe and that this increased abnormal GPe activity may then induce abnormal activity in the entire basal ganglia and be a cause of psychomotor disabilities in PD. It can be further suggested that treatment to reduce burst Str--GPe inhibitory inputs may help to restore some of these disabilities.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

The experiments were performed on adult male Sprague Dawley rats (300--380 g) in compliance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the University of Tennessee Health Science Center Guide for the Use and Care of Laboratory Animals in Research.

Behavioral tests
----------------

All rats received 2 kinds of behavioral tests 2 times before and 2--4 times after the DA-depletion surgery described below. The rotational asymmetry test monitored the ambulatory movements of rats in a 1-m diameter chamber for 15 min using a video monitor system (Viewer, Biobserve, Konigswinter, Germany), which could identify and track the rats' head, body, and tail positions frame by frame (30 frames/s). The body location data were used to calculate the distance and direction of the body movement between frames. For the limb use asymmetry test, rats were placed in a 28-cm diameter acrylic cylinder and videotaped for 10 min. The number of times the left and right forelimbs touched the wall of the cylinder were counted.

DA-depletion and head holder installation
-----------------------------------------

After the behavioral tests, 10 rats were anesthetized with a mixture of Ketamine (85 mg/kg, i.p.) and Xylazine (15 mg/kg, i.p.), treated with desmethylimipramine (25 mg/kg, i.p.) and pargyline (5 mg/kg, i.p.), and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus. A craniotomy was performed on the skull, and 6-OHDA (8 μg in 4 μl of saline containing 0.1% ascorbic acid) in six rats or the vehicle in four rats was injected into the left ascending meso-telencephalic DA-bundle. The 6-OHDA or vehicle was delivered slowly over a period of 10 min through a glass micropipette (tip diameter of about 50 μm) glued to the needle of a 10-μl Hamilton syringe. The syringe plunger was advanced by a pulse motor-driven actuator. After 2 weeks of recovery, the behavioral tests were performed again. Four of the six rats injected with 6-OHDA developed a strong left turn preference in the rotational asymmetry test and a strong left forelimb use preference (\<0.2 right/left touches in the cylinder test). The two 6-OHDA rats that failed to meet these behavioral criteria developed akinesia. These two rats were rejected for the unit recording study in order to constrain the experimental group to one set of behavioral changes. None of the four rats injected with the vehicle developed behavioral asymmetries.

After the behavioral tests, a second surgery was performed on the control and 6-OHDA rats. The rats were anesthetized with a mixture of Ketamine (85 mg/kg, i.p.) and Xylazine (15 mg/kg, i.p.) and mounted on a stereotaxic apparatus. To fix the rats' heads painlessly to a stereotaxic frame, a plastic head holder made with polycarbonate and stainless steel pipes was placed on the dorsal surface of the skull and secured with dental acrylic. Also, a craniotomy was performed over the lateral agranular cortex, which is the motor cortex (MC) of rodents, and a parallel bipolar stimulus electrode (100 μm insulated stainless steel wires with tip separation of 0.6--0.7 mm) was implanted. For two control and one 6-OHDA rats, a pair of silver ball electrodes was also placed on the dura matter, one covering the right frontal agranular cortex and another covering the cerebellum to monitor the electrocorticogram. Another craniotomy was performed over the pallidum for recording electrode penetration. A thin layer of dental acrylic was used to cover the recording hole until the hole was needed for the recording sessions. After the surgery, the rats were monitored every hour until they recovered from anesthesia. If the rats showed any sign of pain, buprenorphine (0.01--0.05 mg/kg, i.p.) was administered.

Unit recordings
---------------

Unit recordings began 5--7 days after installation of the head holder and stimulus electrodes, during which some gain in body weight and normal behavior was observed in the rats. For the recordings, the rats were anesthetized with 2.5% isoflurane in oxygen and mounted on the stereotaxic device using the head holder. During the recording, the rats were maintained with 0.5--1.0% isoflurane that was adjusted to eliminate spontaneous whisker movements as well as any body movement to MC stimulation. Each rat was recorded 2--3 times a week for 3--4 weeks. After 4 weeks, the accurate placement of the recording electrode became difficult due to the progressive increase in the thickness of the dura matter, and therefore, the recordings were stopped.

Single-unit recordings of Str and GPe neurons were made with insulated tungsten or Elgiloy alloy microelectrodes with an AC resistance of 1--2.5 MΩ. For Juxtacellular labeling of Str neurons, glass micropipettes filled with 1 M NaCl and 2% Neurobiotin were used, and recorded neurons were labeled by a method described elsewhere (Pinault, [@B38]). This report includes only the neurons that responded to MC stimulation (300 μs duration single pulse, strength 80 μA), which ensures that the neurons were in the same functional territories of Str and GPe that receive projections from the stimulus site. Unitary activity was amplified, passed through a 0.7 to 2-KHz band-pass filter (A-M Systems Model 1800, home modified), and converted into digital data by a homemade window discriminator. Digitized units and electrocorticograms were recorded using a computer. The Str and GPe neurons were identified by their firing patterns and by x-ray images of the skull and the electrode. The locations were also identified histologically at the end of the experiments as described below.

Analysis of unit activity
-------------------------

Globus pallidus external neurons were recorded from four control and four 6-OHDA rats, and Str neurons were recorded from two rats from each group. The data obtained from the rats were pooled into control and 6-OHDA groups because the firing property obtained from anesthetized rats within each group were similar enough to combine. The existence of the refractory period in the single-unit recordings was tested by calculating an autocorrelogram of digitized spikes for 50 s of for GPe and 120 s for Str. The digitized data were also used calculate the rate and the burst index of firing of neurons. Bursts were detected by the "surprise" method of Legendy and Salcman ([@B29]) using a surprise value ≥3 and with the number of spikes ≥3 defining a burst. These values were adopted from an extensive study of burst activity in monkey pallidum and STN (Wichmann and Soares, [@B59]). The proportion of spikes in bursts (%) was chosen as the index because this method has been used frequently in other studies. To detect pauses in GPe firing, gaps in the spike trains were filled with phantom spikes with an inter-spike-interval equal to the mean inter-spike-interval of real spikes, and the Legendy and Salcman method with the same criteria used for burst detection were applied to the phantom spikes to identify pauses (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). For the frequency component analysis, the spike trains were transformed using a moving average filter into a signal containing the density of the spikes versus time. The width of the moving average filter was 20 ms to ensure that the cut off of the filter was 50 Hz. In the power histograms, the values express the fraction of the total power in the 0 to 50-Hz band.

![**Spontaneous firing patterns of a GPe neuron from a control (A--C) and from a 6-OHDA rat (D--F) having similar average firing rates**. In **(A,D)**, actual digitized spikes are shown in red. Blue phantom spikes occupying pauses have an inter-spike-interval equal to the mean inter-spike-intervals of actual spikes. The phantom spikes were used for the detection of pauses (details in the section [Materials and Methods](#s1){ref-type="sec"}). Autocorrelograms **(B,E)** and spike interval histograms **(C,F)** show that the neuron from the 6-OHDA rat has a larger peak at shorter inter-spike-intervals.](fnsys-05-00042-g001){#F1}

Intra-striatal injections
-------------------------

The intra-Str injection of muscimol (0.04 μg in 0.2 μl saline) or methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA (4 μg in 0.2 μl saline) was performed in a similar manner to the 6-OHDA injection described above. The injection site in Str was first determined by observing the MC-induced unit responses that were recorded through the injection micropipette, and then the drugs were injected slowly (0.04 μl/min) with an electric actuator on the microsyringe plunger. The drug injection was performed with at least a 3-day interval between injections. The dose of methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA was determined by the ambulatory direction and distance tests on 2 of the 6-OHDA rats (Kita and Kita, [@B27]). The dose of muscimol was based on previous observations that 0.04 μg of muscimol blocked MC-induced excitation in an approximately 0.5 mm radius of the injection area (data not shown).

Histology
---------

For the final experiment, 2--3 recording sites were marked by passing a cathodal current (10 μA for 5 s) through metal recording electrodes. About 1--2 days after the lesion, the rats were deeply anesthetized with a mixture of Ketamine (100 mg/Kg) and Xylazine (20 mg/Kg) and were perfused through the heart with 10--20 ml of isotonic saline followed by a fixative. The fixative was a mixture of 4% formaldehyde and 0.2% picric acid in a 0.12-M sodium phosphate buffer (200--300 ml, pH 7.4). After perfusion, the brains were removed and postfixed overnight at 4°C and then equilibrated in a 10%, followed by a 30%, phosphate buffered (pH 7.4) sucrose solution. The brains were cut into 40 μm sagittal sections on a freezing microtome. Sections from Neurobiotin injected brains were incubated for 5 h in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.5% skim milk, 0.05% Triton X-100, and ABC Elite (1:150 dilution; Vector). After several washes with PBS, the sections were incubated for 10--20 min in 0.05 M Tris--HCl buffered saline (pH 7.6) containing 0.04% diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride, 0.04% NiCl~2~, and 0.001% H~2~O~2~ to reveal the biotin containing neurons. Some of the sections were immunostained for tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), and others were stained with 1% cresyl violet to verify the recording sites. The sections for TH staining were incubated first for 5 h in PBS containing 0.5% skim milk and 0.05% Triton X-100 and then for 48 h in PBS containing a monoclonal mouse anti-TH antibody (Sigma, 1:4,000), 0.5% skim milk, and 0.05% Triton X-100. Subsequently, the sections were incubated with biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG antibody (1:200 dilution; Vector, Burlingame, CA, USA) in the PBS incubation medium for 2 h. The sections were treated with ABC and diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride as described in the Neurobiotin sections. The sections were mounted on gelatin-coated slides, air-dried, dehydrated in graded alcohols to xylene, and coverslipped. All of the chemicals used for making the fixative, buffers, and other histological solutions were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Neurobiotin labeled axons were traced using a light microscope with a ×20 or a ×40 objective and a camera lucida (Olympus BX50).

Results
=======

DA-depletion increases pauses and bursts in GPe firings
-------------------------------------------------------

Many previous observations of GPe neurons in patients or animal models of PD focused on the changes in the average firing rate and the generation of burst firings (Pan and Walters, [@B35]; Filion and Tremblay, [@B16]; Bergman et al., [@B4]; Ni et al., [@B33]; Soares et al., [@B45]; Wichmann and DeLong, [@B58]). Many of these observations were performed under local anesthesia or unanesthetized animals. The aims of the present analysis of GPe neurons were first, to evaluate whether or not increased burst firings of GPe neurons in 6-OHDA rats can be seen under isoflurane anesthesia, thus validating experimental conditions, and second, to evaluate whether any increased bursts were accompanied by an increased occurrence of pauses in the firings.

The spontaneous activity of 52 GPe neurons recorded from control and 54 from 6-OHDA rats was analyzed. The GPe neurons included in this report were of the high frequency firing with pause type, which are the most common type found in GPe (DeLong, [@B11]). The neurons with a slow, less than 10 Hz, rhythmic firing of large, broad spikes were encountered mainly in the caudomedial and ventral regions of the nucleus and were excluded from the present analysis. The analysis of the spontaneous firing patterns revealed that the mean firing rate was similar in the control and 6-OHDA rats, but the burst index was significantly higher in GPe of 6-OHDA rats (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). This result indicates that the increase in burst activity can be seen in 0.5--1% isoflurane anesthetized 6-OHDA rats. The analysis also revealed that both the number of pauses and the fraction of total time occupied by the pauses were significantly higher in 6-OHDA rats (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of a control and a 6-OHDA GPe neuron with similar average firing rates. The neuron from a 6-OHDA rat has a higher burst index that was associated with an occurrence of a large number of longer pauses. The autocorrelograms and inter-spike-interval histograms show that the neuron from the 6-OHDA rat has a larger peak at shorter inter-spike-interval distributions compared with the neuron from the control rat.

###### 

**Properties of spontaneous firings of of GPe neurons in control and 6-OHDA rats**.

                         Control, *n* = 52                   6-OHDA, *n* = 54
  ---------------------- ------------------- --------------- ------------------
  Firing rate            29.3 ± 12.2         ns              26.2 ± 10.2
  Burst index (%)        13.1 ± 14.2         *p* \< 0.0001   44.3 ± 15.6
  Pause fraction (%)     11.9 ± 4.1          *p* \< 0.0001   23.2 ± 5.2
  Number of pauses/min   26.8 ± 17.3         *p* \< 0.0001   55.6 ± 14.8

*Data: mean *±* SD; statistics: Mann--Whitney U-test; ns: not significant; pause fraction: fraction of total time occupied by pauses*.

Muscimol injection into Str
---------------------------

It can be assumed that if Str--GPe projections play a role in the generation of pauses and bursts in the firings of GPe neurons, silencing the activity of Str projection neurons by a local injection of the GABA~A~ receptor agonist muscimol should decrease the pauses and bursts in GPe. In the experiment, MC-induced multi-unit excitatory responses were recorded using a micropipette containing muscimol to place the tip of the pipette to the middle of the MC-responsive area of the Str. Then, a neuron in the sensorimotor territory of GPe was recorded before and 10--20 min after muscimol injection (0.04 μg in 0.2 μl saline, 0.04 μl/min).

A total of 8 GPe neurons in 6-OHDA rats was tested by intra-Str injection of muscimol (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Muscimol significantly increased the average firing rate of GPe neurons, which indicated that Str provides substantial inhibition to GPe and that the muscimol did not spread into the GPe recording sites. Muscimol also significantly decreased the number of pauses, the fraction of time occupied by pauses, the burst index, and the \<3 Hz components of the firing frequency distribution of the firings in GPe neurons (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the autocorrelograms and inter-spike-interval distributions show that muscimol did not abolish the high frequency firing components having a peak at inter-spike-interval distributions ≈18 ms. These results provide strong support for the hypothesis that Str--GPe inputs provide the driving force for the generation of pauses and bursts in GPe firings. The data also suggest that other excitatory driving forces such as STN glutamatergic inputs drive high frequency firings of GPe neurons.

###### 

**Effects of intra-Str injections of methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA and muscimol on firing properties of GPe neurons in 6-OHDA rats**.

                         Muscimol, *n* = 8   Methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA, *n* = 8                                             
  ---------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------ ------------- -------------- -------------
  Firing rate            29.4 ± 4.7          *p* \< 0.02                            39.6 ± 8.5   31.7 ± 6.6    *p* \< 0.01    41.1 ± 9.9
  Burst index (%)        36.0 ± 14.6         *p* \< 0.0005                          1.7 ± 2.1    43.1 ± 8.2    *p* \< 0.005   27.2 ± 10.7
  Pause fraction (%)     25.5 ± 6.8          *p* \< 0.005                           13.5 ± 5.4   26.9 ± 6.8    *p* \< 0.005   16.8 ± 4.6
  Number of pauses/min   63.8 ± 19.3         *p* \< 0.01                            36.5 ± 8.6   68.0 ± 15.4   *p* \< 0.01    40.4 ± 14.5

*Data: mean *±* SD; statistics: paired t-test; pause fraction: fraction of total time occupied by pauses longer than 100 ms*.

![**Spontaneous firing patterns of a GPe neuron from a 6-OHDA rat before (A--D) and after (E--H) intra-Str injection of muscimol (0.04 μg in 0.2 μl saline)**. **(A,E)**: Digitized spikes show that muscimol injection increased the average firing rate, decreased the pauses, and decreased the burst index of the GPe neuron. **(B,F)**: Fourier analysis shows a decrease in the power density of the less than 3 Hz components after muscimol injection. Power is indicated as a fraction of the total power in the 0 to 50-Hz band. Autocorrelograms **(C,G)** and spike interval histograms **(D,H)** show that muscimol did not abolish the high frequency firing components having a peak of inter-spike-interval distributions at ≈18 ms. The cumulative interval graphs show that the fraction of total time occupied by short intervals increased after the intra-Str muscimol injection.](fnsys-05-00042-g002){#F2}

Firing pattern of Str neurons
-----------------------------

Striatal projection neurons in anesthetized normal rats show spontaneous membrane potential shifts between hyperpolarized and depolarized states, and spike firings occur in groups during the depolarized states (Wilson and Groves, [@B60]). Thus, the firing pattern of Str projection neurons differs from both the tonic firing with large single or doublet spikes of putative cholinergic interneurons and the high frequency firing with sharp spikes of putative parvalbumin-containing interneurons. Intracellular recordings in halothane or urethane-anesthetized rats reported that DA-depletion significantly increased the number of spikes during the depolarized states (Pang et al., [@B36]; Tseng et al., [@B53]). These previous findings together with the results of the present intra-Str muscimol injection experiments suggest that Str--GPe inputs increase the pauses and bursts in firings of GPe neurons. To study changes in the activity pattern of Str neurons after DA-depletion in more detail, the spontaneous activity of possible projection neurons was recorded.

Under the present experimental conditions, spontaneously active putative projection neurons were only occasionally found in the Str of control rats, although MC stimulation disclosed numerous silent or only occasionally firing neurons when these neurons responded with an excitation to the stimulation. We recorded 11 spontaneously active neurons with an average firing rate of 0.5--3.8 Hz in the sensorimotor territory of the Str of control rats (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A shows that burst firings of Str neurons tend to occur in groups with an inter burst interval of approximately 1 Hz, as seen in the frequency distribution histogram (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). The spontaneously active putative projection neurons were more frequently encountered in the Str of 6-OHDA than in normal rats. In 6-OHDA rats, 22 neurons with irregular spontaneous activity of 1.1--11.6 Hz were recorded from the sensorimotor territory of the Str (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The frequency distribution histograms (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B,E) and Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} show that burst firings occur more frequently with shorter inter burst intervals in the Str of 6-OHDA than in control rats. The burst index was slightly but significantly lower in the neurons from 6-OHDA rats. Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C,F show population inter-spike-interval distributions calculated from all recorded neurons. Both histograms show that short range, \>100 ms, inter-spike-interval distributions are similar and have a peak at about 10 ms.

![**Spontaneous firing patterns of a Str neuron from a control (A--C) and from a 6-OHDA rat (D--F)**. **(A,D)**: digitized spikes show groups of firings with very high burst indices in both neurons from the control and from the 6-OHDA Str. Spike interval histograms **(C,F)** show that the neurons from both rats have similar shorter inter-spike-interval distributions.](fnsys-05-00042-g003){#F3}

###### 

**Properties of spontaneous firings of Str neurons in control and 6-OHDA rats**.

                       Normal, *n* = 11              6-OHDA, *n* = 22
  -------------------- ------------------ ---------- ------------------
  Firing rate (Hz)     2.1 ± 1.2          \<0.0001   6.4 ± 2.7
  Burst index (%)      73.5 ± 9.1         \<0.02     61.8 ± 13.1
  Burst interval (s)   4.6 ± 2.6          \<0.01     2.4 ± 1.0

*Burst index: fraction of spikes in bursts over a total number of spikes. Data: mean *±* SD; Statistics: Mann--Whitney U-test*.

Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} compares the characteristics of the 121 and 442 bursts detected in the 11 neurons from control and the 22 neurons from 6-OHDA rats, respectively. The duration and the surprise value of bursts were slightly but significantly decreased in the 6-OHDA group. However, the number of spikes per burst increased in this group. These observations are consistent with the report that DA-depletion made up- and down-state transitions more distinct and that a larger proportion of up-states, even short ones, triggered spikes (Tseng et al., [@B53]). Eight of the 22 Str neurons from 6-OHDA rats were juxtacellularly labeled with Neurobiotin. They were all medium spiny neurons, and the main axons of five of the neurons were determined to have terminal fields confined to GPe (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), but the other three faded out before entering GPe. These data suggest that DA-depletion increased the spontaneous activity of Str--GPe projection neurons, and the increase is accompanied with an increased occurrence of stronger burst firings.

###### 

**Properties of bursts of Str neurons in control and 6-OHDA rats**.

                           Normal, *n* = 121              6-OHDA, *n* = 442
  ------------------------ ------------------- ---------- -------------------
  Burst duration (ms)      340 ± 339           \<0.02     264 ± 334
  Surprise value           9.2 ± 5.3           \<0.05     8.5 ± 8.5
  Number of spikes/burst   6.9 ± 4.2           \<0.0001   9.0 ± 8.6

*Data: mean *±* SD; statistics: Mann--Whitney U-test*.

![**An example of juxtacellulary stained spontaneously active Str neurons**. **(A)**: Photomontage shows a medium spiny neuron. **(B)**: A camera lucida drawing of the axonal arbor of the neuron in GPe.](fnsys-05-00042-g004){#F4}

Methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA injection into Str
----------------------------------------------

To evaluate to what degree the increased pauses and bursts of GPe neurons could be attributed to DA-depletion in Str, the acute effects of intra-Str injection of the DA precursor methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA on the firing of GPe neurons in 6-OHDA rats were examined. The tip of the methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA injection pipette was placed in the sensorimotor territory of the Str, in a similar manner to the muscimol injection described above. The neurons in the sensorimotor territory of GPe were recorded before and 10--20 min after the methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA injections (4 μg in 0.2 μl saline, 0.04 μl/min). This dose of methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA was based on behavioral tests that determined the amount that changed the preferred turning direction from left to right and also increased the total distance moved during the test period (Kita and Kita, [@B27]). Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} show that methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA significantly increased the average firing rate and decreased the fraction of spikes in bursts and the fraction of time occupied by pauses. Methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA also decreased the \<3 Hz components of the frequency distribution. The autocorrelograms and inter-spike-interval distributions show that methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA shifted the peak of the inter-spike-interval distribution to the left and did not abolish the high frequency component of firings with short inter-spike-intervals. These changes were very similar to those resulting from intra-Str muscimol injections. These results indicate that acute replacement of DA in Str can reduce burst and pause generation in GPe.

![**Spontaneous firing patterns of a GPe neuron from a 6-OHDA rate before (A--D) and after (E--H) intra-Str injection of methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA (4 μg in 0.2 μl saline, 0.04 μl/min)**. **(A,E)**: Digitized spikes show that methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA increased the average firing rate, decreased the pauses, and decreased the burst index of the GPe neuron after the injection. **(B,F)**: Fourier analysis shows a decrease in the power density of the less than 3 Hz components after injection. Autocorrelograms **(C,G)** and spike interval histograms **(D,H)** show that methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA did not abolish the high frequency firing components. The cumulative interval graphs show that the fraction of total time occupied by short intervals increased after the intra-Str methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA injection.](fnsys-05-00042-g005){#F5}

Discussion
==========

Recording conditions
--------------------

The present unit recordings were performed under 0.5--1% isoflurane anesthesia. We believe that the anesthetized rats offer more homogenous conditions for unit activity recording than awake rats because monitoring the movements and finding quietly resting periods that are long enough for data acquisition is very difficult with awake rats. For instance, even after acclimating the awake rats to 2--3 h of restraint, they often move their whiskers; this whisking related unit activity, probably including both movement initiation and movement evoked sensory afferent inputs, could be often found in Str and GPe (Kita, unpublished observation). During unit recordings, taking advantage of the quick adjustment capability of gas inhalation anesthesia, the anesthesia level was adjusted to eliminate spontaneous whisker movements as well as any other body movement to MC stimulation. Under these conditions, the rats did not show movement responses to light touch but responded to painful stimuli such as a foot pinch. The level of anesthesia judged by electrocorticogram observation was stage two or three sleep but not slow wave sleep (data not shown). These levels were chosen to avoid the induction of strong, synchronized, slow oscillations during slow wave sleep that is induced by higher isoflurane doses. Under slow wave sleep, cortical, Str neurons, and probably thalamic neurons undergo synchronized, slow oscillation, also known as up- and down-state or depolarized- and hyperpolarized-state (Stern et al., [@B50]). Probably because of this wide cortical synchrony, many Str projection neurons fire during the up-state. It has also been shown that the slow oscillation changes after DA-depletion (Pang et al., [@B36]; Mallet et al., [@B31]). However, Str projection neurons are almost silent in normal quietly resting awake rats and monkeys. Our recording conditions were set to create the Str activity resembling that of quietly resting awake animals. The present data show that a significant increase in burst firing can be observed in GPe of 6-OHDA rats anesthetized with isoflurane.

Increased Str inputs significantly increase pauses and bursts of GPe neurons after DA-depletion
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The most common firing type of GPe neurons is high frequency firing with pauses (DeLong, [@B11]). The pauses are most likely triggered by GABAergic inputs based on the following reported observations: a local injection of the GABA~A~ antagonist gabazine eliminates most of pauses (Kita et al., [@B28]), a burst activation of Str inputs can induce a long inhibition in GPe (Kaneda and Kita, [@B26]), burst firings of Str neurons are synchronous with pauses of GPe firings (Walters et al., [@B55]), and pauses are not preceded by bursts rejecting involvement of calcium-activated potassium current (Elias et al., [@B13]). Also, a number of studies have shown an increased activity of Str neurons after DA-depletion (Pang et al., [@B36]; Tseng et al., [@B53]). Based on these data, we formed the hypothesis that DA-depletion increases burst firings of Str neurons projecting to the GPe, which then generate pauses in the firing of GPe neurons, which then finally contribute to the generation of burst firing in the GPe itself and in the projection sites of GPe. This study provides key supportive data for the hypothesis that silencing Str by local injection of muscimol significantly decreased pauses and bursts of GPe firings.

The membrane potential of Str projection neurons in normal rats is periodically shifted between hyperpolarized and depolarized states by cortical inputs, with spike firings occurring only during the depolarized states (Wilson and Groves, [@B60]; Stern et al., [@B49]). In control rats, the depolarized states are mostly subthreshold, with only occasional firings during these states. After DA-depletion, the depolarized states reach the threshold more frequently due to altered glutamatergic and GABAergic inputs and altered membrane properties of the neurons; thus firing increases during DA-depleted depolarized states (Chen et al., [@B7]; Pang et al., [@B36]; Tseng et al., [@B53]; West and Grace, [@B57]; Mallet et al., [@B31]). The present data are consistent with the previous observations that the occurrence of bursts in Str neurons and the average number of spikes per burst significantly increased after DA-depletion. Juxtacellular labeling results suggest that most of the burst firing of Str neurons are from those that project only to GPe. The present data also revealed two new aspects: One is that bursts tend to occur in groups in both normal and DA-depleted Str, suggesting a very low, ≈0.1 Hz, oscillation that can be seen in the both conditions. Similar, very slow oscillations were reported in other nuclei of basal ganglia and other brain areas (Walters and Bergstrom, [@B54]). The second is that distributions of short inter-spike-intervals are similar in control and DA-depleted Str, suggesting that bursts with short inter-spike-intervals occur in normal Str. Str-GPe synapses should be significantly augmented during the burst activation and evoke strong GABA~A~ and GABA~B~ receptor mediated IPSPs (Kaneda and Kita, [@B26]; Sims et al., [@B44]) and alter opioid receptor mediated modulations of ionic currents in GPe neurons (Ogura and Kita, [@B34]; Spadoni et al., [@B46]). The Str--GPe inhibition may also be increased by removal of pre- and postsynaptic DA suppression of Str--GPe synapses (Floran et al., [@B17]; Cooper and Stanford, [@B8]; Shin et al., [@B43]; Watanabe et al., [@B56]). Thus, Str burst firings will effectively inhibit GPe neurons. However, it has to be noted that these observations do not provide strong evidence that the GABAergic Str burst inputs always directly cause the hyperpolarizations for pauses. It has been documented that GPe neurons in slice preparations generated pauses when they were hyperpolarized by a continuous somatic current injection (Hashimoto and Kita, [@B22]; Deister et al., [@B9]). The increased GABAergic inputs from Str and the increased glutamatergic inputs from STN can create a condition such that timely arrival of GABAergic or glutamatergic inputs can flip the membrane of GPe neurons between hyperpolarized and depolarized states (Hashimoto and Kita, [@B22]). These pauses could contribute to the increase in burst activity of GPe neurons commonly observed in patients and animal models of PD. Pauses can intensify burst firings of GPe itself by the rebound excitation mechanism (i.e., deinactivation of Na-channels during hyperpolarization) and by the GPe--STN--GPe negative feedback inputs. Our data suggest that the pauses in GPe firing can generate strong disinhibition bursts in the STN and GPi in 6-OHDA rats (Kita, unpublished observation), though this may not be the significant factor in normal animals (Elias et al., [@B14]).

Contribution of STN inputs in the burst generation in GPe
---------------------------------------------------------

The GPe receives a major excitatory input from STN, and the burst activity and mean firing rate of STN increase significantly after DA-depletion (Magill et al., [@B30]; Bevan et al., [@B5]; Sharott et al., [@B39]; Galvan and Wichmann, [@B20]; Israel and Bergman, [@B25]; Galati et al., [@B19]). It has also been shown in urethane-anesthetized rats that acute DA-depletion by chemical blockade of the medial forebrain bundle significantly increased acute pathological synchronization of the cortico-STN-GPe pathway (Galati et al., [@B19]). The increased burst activity in STN may be in part due to the increased burst activity of GPe as well as to the increased cortico-STN synchronous inputs, changes in pedunculopontine inputs, and altered membrane properties of STN neurons (Shen and Johnson, [@B40], [@B41]; Baufreton and Bevan, [@B3]; Dejean et al., [@B10]; Galati et al., [@B19]). This study shows that intra-Str injection of muscimol in 6-OHDA rats did not abolish a high frequency (inter-spike-interval peak ≈18 ms) component of firing, though it significantly decreased bursts, pauses, and the \<3 Hz components of the firing frequency distribution of the firings in GPe neurons. A study in normal monkey GPe showed that a combined local injection of GABA~A~ and glutamate antagonists is required to regularize firings of GPe neurons (Kita et al., [@B28]). Thus, both Str and STN inputs contribute to the generation of burst activity in GPe.

Average firing rate of GPe neurons
----------------------------------

Studies in animal models of PD reported either no change or a significant decrease in the average firing rate of GPe neurons (Filion, [@B15]; Pan and Walters, [@B35]; Albin et al., [@B1]; DeLong, [@B12]; Filion and Tremblay, [@B16]; Ni et al., [@B33]; Magill et al., [@B30]; Soares et al., [@B45]; Mallet et al., [@B32]). In the present recording conditions, the average firing rate of GPe neurons did not decrease significantly in spite of the increased Str inhibition. It has also been shown that DA-depletion down regulates HCN2 channel expressions in GPe neurons, though it normally enhances autonomous firing of neurons (Chan et al., [@B6]). This unchanged average firing rate suggests that these increased inhibitory forces were counter-balanced by increased excitatory inputs from STN, because a significant increase in the firing rate of STN neurons after DA-depletion is a commonly reported observation (Hollerman and Grace, [@B24]; Bergman et al., [@B4]; Magill et al., [@B30]; Pelled et al., [@B37]; Wichmann and DeLong, [@B58]).

Effects of intra-Str methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA injection
----------------------------------------------------------

Injection of a behaviorally effective dose of methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA into the Str of 6-OHDA rats decreased the pauses and bursts of GPe neurons. These changes were attributed to the decreased spontaneous burst activity of Str--GPe neurons. DA-depletion increases D2-R expression in Str--GPe neurons (Gerfen et al., [@B21]) and also sensitizes D2-Rs on cortico-Str terminals (Bamford et al., [@B2]). Thus, the changes may be due to activation of these D2-Rs by DA converted from [l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA in Str (Xu and Dluzen, [@B61]; Tanaka et al., [@B52]). The elucidation of the [l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA effects on spontaneous firing and the cortical and thalamic stimulation-induced responses of Str neurons will be the subjects of future investigations.

Functional implications
-----------------------

This report documents that DA-depletion increases the spontaneous activity of some Str--GPe projection neurons and that the increased Str--GPe inputs play significant roles in the generation of pauses and bursts of firings in GPe neurons. This study also shows that intra-Str injection of a behaviorally effective dose of methyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA reduces these pauses and bursts. We infer from these observations that DA-depleted Str generates abnormal signals in GPe that can be transmitted to the basal ganglia output nuclei GPi/SNr, which then disables information processing capability at their projection sites in the thalamus and brainstem that may lead to the manifestation of psychomotor disabilities in PD (Stefani et al., [@B47]). It can be further suggested that treatment to reduce burst Str--GPe inhibitory inputs may help to restore some of these disabilities.
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